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21st Birthday Ends
In Death For Frosh
By STEVE TRACASH
JUDY EICHER
It was Just like any other bull session at Rodgers Quadrangle Monday evening at 6 p.m.
Four tired college students sat cramped In a room, exchanging
the dally gripes of college.
"Hey, It's my birthday," one the fellows cried, "I'm 21. Let's
go out tonight!"
Two of the students liked the suggestion. Another had to study.
One student who decided to stay behind, tried to organize a few guys
who would greet the celebrating student when he returned.
Jeff Beard, freshman In the College of Business Administration and
Just turned 21, never showed. It was his last birthday.
Early Tuesday morning Jeff Beard's birthday celebration abruptly
ended when a truck he was Illegally operating crashed Into the south
wall of Ridge Street Elementary School.
The county coroner said Beard suffered fatal chest and skull Injuries and was dead on arrival at Wood County Hospital.
City police reported Beard was traveling northbound on South
Summit Street when he apparently ran the stop sign at Ridge Street.
The truck Jumped the curb, ripped across the lawn and smacked
head-on into the school wall.
School officials said the Impact of the crash caved the south wall
of the school building In about two Inches, smashing plaster, cracking
the foundation, several windows and rupturing a steam radiator.
The truck was a 1 1/2 - ton stake truck owned by the Mosser Construction Co., of Fremont According to police, Beard was not authorized by the construction company to drive the vehicle.
Police said the truck had been located near the Education Bldg.
construction site.
The last person to see Beard, a Viet Nam veteran, recently released from the Army, was Mark Shelly, freshman In the College
of Liberal Arts.
He had been with Beard between 6:30 p.m. and
midnight.
Shelly went back to his room at Kohl Hall thinking Beard would
return to his room.
He didn't.
At 12:45 a.m. Tuesday, time ended for Jeff Beard.
Beard Is survived by his parents; Lt. Col. and Mrs. Daryl A.
Beard, Ft. Polk, La.

DEATH TRUCK SITS ABANDONED AFTER SMASH INTO SCHOOL
. . . Jeff Beard's 21st. birthday celebration tragically ends. (Photo by Tim Culek)
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Students Form
Teacher Unit
The newest ol University organizations Is the Student Federation of Teachers (SFT) which formed yesterday by signing 15 new
members.
The 18 members plan to petition the national headquarters for
a local charter.
Purpose of this student branch
of the American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) is to Inform prospective Instructors about
the
teaching profession, and to explain
how a teacher's union such as the
AFT operates.
Speaking for the AFT was Dr.
Trevor J. Phillips, who briefly
explained some fundamental differences between AFT membership and its competitor, the National
Education
Association
(NEDA).
Dr. Phillips explained there is
no University chapter of the AFT,
and added, "There are also no
Immediate plans to organize one.
We are presently involved only
In the student branch of this association."
"Every future teacher will be
faced with making the decision of
Joining a teacher's union, perhaps
even both national unions, or staying unafflllated. If the Individual
chooses to remain non-union, I
want that choice to be made on
a basis of the knowledge of these
union," Dr. Phillips said.
A second meeting to elect SFT
executive officers has been set up
for 4 p.m. Thursday.
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Two Ex-Students Await
Sentencing In Tot' Case
Two former University students,
James R, Myers, 20, and John
M. Betchlk, 19, pleaded guilty
to a charge of Illegal possession
of narcotics in a hearing yesterday In Wood .County Common Pleas
Court.
Myers and Betchlk withdrew
their original pleas of not guilty,
presented before Judge Floyd Coller in a hearing on Aug. 28.

"LITTLE GIRL," Rosalie (Bonni Banyard) projects the femme
fotale paradox to the alluring Madame Rosepettle (Lorelle Brownell in the University's production of Arthur Kopit's drama, "Oh
Dad, Poor Dad," opening tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Joe E. Brown
Theatre.

Both students are in the Bowling
Green city Jail waiting formal
sentencing. Bonds were revoked
for both.
Myers and Betchlk, along with
nine other persons, were apprehended In a raid June 28 at
244 N. Enterprise.
According
to police, quantities of marijuana
and "paraphernalia" -vere found
In the House and on the person
of suspects.
In the cases of two other
students who were arrested and
charged In connection with the raid,
the trial of Charles Tobasko 19,
was postponed from Sept. 25. A
hearing will be held today In connection with the trial. The trial
of Susan Hlrd, 21, has been set
for Oct. 16.
Possession or control of certain
narcotic drugs is punishable by not

less than two years or more
than 15 years imprisonment or a
fine of not more than $10,000,
or both.

News Seeking
Literary Work
The News Is planning a literary supplement for early
November. Anyone Interested
in submitting articles, reviews,
artwork, poetry, or photographs for Inclusion In the supplement Is requested to bring
his work to the News Office,
104 University Hall.
Contributions will be accepted from people connected
with the University as well
as the general public.

FORECAST
The weather for today Is
promised to be cloudy and
continued cold with scattered
showers. Low tonight In the
upper 30s.

'67 Extravaganza

Homecoming Countdown Begins
By STEVE BECK
Feature Writer
As the countdown draws nearer
to the 1967 Homecoming extravaganza, "Spectrum of Invention"
sophomore class chairman Roger
McCraw and his staff of 50 are
beginning to realize the fruits of
almost a year's hard work.
McCraw promises this year's
edition of the annual Homecoming
to be a weekend full of glittering happenings and social events,
topped off with the Homecoming
dance from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.,
Saturday evening In the Grand Ballroom.
Swlngster Sy Zeatner and his big
band will provide the music for

the gala event with the theme
"Wheels of Love."
"We picked that theme because
as you know the wheel was one of the
first inventions and everyone
thinks about love," quipped McCraw about the selection of a theme
for the traditional dance.
During the dance the Homecoming Queen and her
royal
court will be presented to the auddlence.
The sophomore class In recent
years has had the sole responsibility of planning, setting up, and
making the Homecoming come
alive. McCraw who Is vice-president of the sophomore class, has
been working on the planning stages
since last May. He even came

several tiroes during the summer
for a look at how things were progressing.
"It has been a lot of work
but everything Is coming along
fine.
We did run Into conflict
with the University Homecoming
Committee on a few ideas we had
but all has worked out well for
us," McCraw said.
The festivities formally begin
Friday evening at 7:30 with the
bonfire at Sterling Farms. One
parade will start at Founders and
another will begin simultaneously
at the east side of the campus,
with all groups heading for Sterling Farm and the big blaze. The
Falcon coaches and players will
be there offering their remarks

about the upcoming grid battle.
A dance will round out Friday
activities beginning at 8:30 p.m.
The dance will be held In the
Conklln Recreation Center If the
weather man obliges; if not, the
dance will be held in the Men's
Gym.
Music for the dance will be presented by "The Purple Passion."
There Is no admission charge.
Then the big day arrives with
the homecoming game and the
crowning of the queen. The sophomore class will release 1,300
balloons during the game. Before
that cheerleaders will pass out
special homecoming buttons. They
may have a big Job on their hands
though because there are 2600

buttons.
And so the countdown begins....
...5....4....3

Last Opportunity
To Drop Courses
Today Is the last day to drop
a course without receiving a WF
grade. First-semester freshmen
have until Nov. 1.
To drop a course students must
pick up a drop slip from their adviser and then go to the Administration Bldg. .first floor, and
pay $3.
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National Newspaper Week
This week, Oct. 8-11) is devoted to National Newspaper
Week. Few people know about it and most newspapers I,ike
little time to acknowledge its arrival.
We at the News ilcvote little time to this week, set aside
for our profession, but it is a time for thoughts of the
newspaper.
A newspaper editor or reporter does not possess more
wisdom, knowledge, or insight thun his readers. Just because his thoughts are in print and written in a legible
manner, this does not necessarily mean he is more intelligent than the reader. Yes, the pen is swifter than the
sword but it must be true, accurate, and precise, with
public service of ultimate concern.
The newspaperman is a social observer, recorder, community alarm clock, and muckraker if there is muck to be
raked, lie must combine a business operation with the
basic principles of truth, honesty and accuracy which are
essential to journalism.
lie must record the events of his time and observe the
people thul make them happen. He faces the persistent
threat of libel, always casting its shadow over each press
that produces each printed word. The newspupcr is a
daily patch of life.
It is sometimes a frustrating experience when all the
work and energy end up in the garbage just 12 hours after
it is published. The sense of immediacy coupled with the
constant striving for the highest possible quality characterizes our efforts.
A newspaper must be free to be right or wrong. It is free
lo win the compliments of its readers as well as to be
ignored. It must be free to simply exist for it is in this
existence of the free press that our nation stands.

Aeghwlc Ymbsittendra Niht
When I was a freshman, I once
discussed religion with a friend
of mine, who was a Seventh-DayAdventlst. I was a skeptic on
my way to becoming agnostic and
while he believed the Bible literally, I considered It to be mostly
myth and cough syrup, paradox
and panacea. We argued two hours
and got nowhere.
I let him believe whatever he
wanted and he let me continue
down the path to damnation. Truth,
Instead of being some brlcbt light
dlscernable to all men alike,
seemed to be mostly a matter of
opinion, a relative concept which
we" each used In our own way.
Anyone who studies the thinking
of the past civilizations, realizes
how arbitrary human truth actually
Is. People have believed anything
and everything about this phenomenon of life.
They have held
that the world was flat, that the

By H.P. WYNDHAM
sun revolved around the earth,
that there were physical heavens
and hells, and so on lnflnltum.
They Invented their truths out
of the knowledge they possessed,
Just as we Invent ours today.
Truths change because our factual
knowledge demands a change, but
the act of Inventing truths does
not change, for the ultimate Truth
has not and will not be discovered.
What do our truths do for us?
As human beings, we face a tremendous, powerful universe, a universe without a personality or a
bias, and we are equally handicapped by a rational faculty which
forces us to make some kind of
order out of the chaos, to attempt
an understanding. If we had to
know Truth In order to make decisions, we would die at birth,
for our experience IF too limited,
our senses too *<-ak
Most of our lives i.. live wlth-

"Now, Don't Forget To Read The Lillle Sayings
We Put In With Them"

The picture of man, the tiny
damned rational animal, standing
on a dust mote in a remote corner of a remote galaxy, and with
his Imagination wrapping the entire universe into a secure bag and
tying It with his own hands that
he might be secure in it, is certainly an absurd picture.
But we humans need this kind
of absurd imagination to survive.
We need to hang the universe on
a rational hook and forget It. We
cannot act in a world filled with
unlimited choices, with no order,
no system of morals, no eternal
explanations. This kind of universe leads a man to existential
despair and even to suicide. The
vision of it destroys the will to
live. It shatters all goals.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

dis Union
By MEL BROWNING
A strike that threatens to para- a rock was thrown at Smokey the
llze at least one segment of the Bear who was picketing In sympaAmerican economy this Monday thy of the Rockettes grievances.
began Us fourth week of violence Later that week a ballet slipper
and strife Observers are con- was thrown from a moving auto
cerned with the outcome of this at the line of marchers.
labor dispute. Informed sources
It was rumored that the acts
at the White House have Intimated of violence were being perpetrated
that the President may soon move by a group of rival union dancers,
to put a stop to the violence. the Chorus Line Internatlon DisThe subject of all this concern ability Equity (CLIDE- -sometimes
Is the walkout of the Radio City spelled CLYDE).
Music Hall Rockettes. Saturday
During this last week the Rockpickets finished their third week ettes retaliated. Snipping In the
of vigil In front of the historic subway smacked of Rockette acentertainment spot.
tions, since It was directed at
Presidential observers have in- people carrying musical Instrudicated that Mr. Johnson wishes ments and done In perfect unison.
to avoid becoming embroiled In the
CLIDE (CLYDE) has become
dispute If at all possible, since his more militant also.
A violin
popularity among entertainers Is bow, thrown from Rockefeller
already at an all time low.
Plaza, narrowly missed one pickA recent Harris Poll showed eter at the Music Hall last Thursthe President running a poor third day.
among entertainers.
The Poll
So the situation stands. There
showed that the President took a Is little hope of serious arbitraback seat to Les Barker, Kred tion until one side gives In. As
Astalre, and Rex the wonder Horse. of this date the three-way strife
However the conflict in New continues amont the Music Hall,
York continues. In the beginning the Rockettes, and CLYDE.
of the walkout things were relaThe President may step In but
tively quiet. During the second be would surely be risking a seriweek, however, Incidents began ous popularity loss. Therefore
to occur.
this will probably not occur. MeanOn Tuesday of the second week while the violence continues*

out thinking about anything at all, '
save the most Immediate needs
and how to procure them.
We
live spontaneously, not rationally.
We live like children, from moment to moment, acting unconsciously, until the moment that we
understand fully that we will some
day actually die.
when you recognize your
mortality, you cannot be Innocent
any longer. You see the earth
and the seasons through the memory you have of your childhood,
and silently you curse the earth
because It dies many times and Is
always reborn. You do not want
to leave this earth.
At this moment, one must explain his existence to himself.
Up to this point, the truths of
others have sufficed, for no
theories had much to do with living day to day. But in the light
of your death, you must now look
the cold universe In the eye and
make It conceive gods, that you
might have a reason to go on
existing Life without the limits
of human truths is too big to
comprehend. It is absurd.

UAO Explains Scheduling
Problems And Procedures
In answer to Mr. Rees' curiosity
as to what would happen If the
Union Activities Organization were
to schedule such name groups as
the "Supremes" or the "Temptations", we would like to relate
some facts which may clarify the
situation of the I'AO and the University In such matters.
First, most artists Include their
contracts the right to cancel their
performances In certain Instances.
This year, unfortunately, both
Sergio Mendes-Brazll '66 and
Johnny Mathls decided to exercise
this contractual prerogative.
The second problem that arises
Is that of available space and
tickets.
Ticket sales for any
problem must be scaled In the
basis of the largest Indoor facility.
It Is fine to plan for an outdoor
concert, but the unpredictable
weather here makes such a concert unfeasible.
The largest facilities available
at B.G. are the Grand Ballroom,
which holds 2,500 people; and
Memorial Hall, which holds 5,000
people.
Most artists of the types sug-

gested by Mr. Rees do what Is
called "scaling the house", and
that Is where the difficulty begins. ThP groui sets the price
on (1) the capaci'v of the house,
and (2) the expected attendance,
and (3) the price that the group
demands. Because of BG's limited space and therefore limited
subscription to concerts, ticket
prices might be quite high, even
for multiple concerts.
As far as the two groups mentioned, the "Supremes" and the
"Temptations" are concerned,
some checking with agents finds
that these groups are not available
for us now.
The chance, though, Mr. Rees,
of being able to sec some top
artists at BG may be In the offing.
The chance for BG to prove whether
or not It Is In the "big league"
will hopefully present Itself in
the spring. We hope we are big
league. .
Peter C. Vail
Asst. Program Director
Ralph C. Lucas
President, UAO

This Is the ultimate adaptation
humans make In order to live with
their rational faculties. We fabricate truths about the universe,
cutting a corner off it and building
the remainder of Reality from that
tiny chunk we clutch, through use
of our Imagination. We generalize all coincidences into laws and
fixed relationships. The Age of
Reason is a prime example of this
type of solid, eternal illusion that
shattered against the needs of the
next generation.
The purpose of human truth la
very necessary, very natural, and
very good, In so far as value
Judgements can be made. Hallows
us to concentrate on the problems
of today, to forget about our future.
It solved difficult, Insoluble problems of metaphysics with a slogan.
Thus It is not strange that truths
change. What I write today I do
not expect to believe in five years.
I do not expect that many people
will believe or understand my
column, since It is written for
only a certain kind of person, with
certain problems. It Is a product
of my youth. It is the dlsneyland
of my twenty-first year.
When I am thirty, I will need
new fantasies, new truths. My
truth Is not yours, and yours
need not be mine. By different
paths, we all approach the mountain
of oblivion-- the only universal
end-point for all mankind.
The News welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
by typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten name, address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws of libel. The News
reserves the right to edit letters more than 300 words in
I ength.

*
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Placement Interviews
Representatives from the following compalnes will be on
campus October 17-31, to Interview Interested candidates, according to a placement office official.
Tuesday, Oct. 17
Social Security Administration:
Recruiting people to take the Federal Entrance Exam.
Burroughs Wellcome & Co.
Biology, Chemistry, or Life Science.
Thursday, Oct. 19
Chevron Chemical Co.; Check
with Placement Office.
Sidney, Ohio Schools: Check with
Placement Office.
Mobil Oil Corp.: Check with

Placement Office.
Brooklyn, Ohio Schools: Check
with Placement Office.
Friday, Oct. 20
American Oil Company: Basic
Business; Mktg.; Bus. Admin.;
Liberal Arts; Acctg.
Clark Equipment Company;
Acctg.; Adv.; Bus. State.; Econ;
Gen. Bus.; Ind. Mgmt. & Prod.;
Selling it Sales Mgmt.
Ohio Dept. of Highways: Acctg.;
Econ.; Real Estate; Bus. Admin.;
Secretarial; Public re.
Mendon Union Schools: Art;
Comp. Bus. Ed.; Elem. Ed.; English; Spanish; Soc. Studies; Slow
Learners.

Former Castro Aide
Dies In Jungle Battle
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP)— A military communique said yesterday It had been confirmed that
Ernesto Che Guevara was killed
In battle Sunday and his military
log was seized.
Six other guerrillas were killed
In the fighting with army rangers
near Hlgueras In the southeast
Jungles, Including three Cubans,
the communique said.
The body of the former top
lieutenant of Prime Minister Fidel
Castro of Cuba was taken to the
nearby town of Vallegrande, 300
miles southeast of La Paz, the
communique added.
Gen. Alfredo Ovando Candla,
commander in chief of the armed
forces, and Gen. David Lafuente,
commander of the army, flew to
Vallegrande to view the body.
Press reports from the scene
said Guevara was shot near the
heart and In the legs with machine

Campus
Calendar
The first meeting of Pi Omega
Pi, the National Business Education Honorary, will be at 6:30
p.m. tomorrow lnthePerry-Croghan Room of the Union.
There will be a French Club
and French Honorary meeting at
7:30 p.m., today, in 104 Home
Economics Bldg.
Students wishing to attend Rosh
Hashana Services are to meet In
the Thurstln Street side of the
Administration Bldg. between 6
and 6:15 p.m. today.
Mrs. Cynthia S. Groat, Instructor in biology, will speak on her
recent trip to the Virgin Islands at
the Trl-Beta meeting at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow In 334 Life Selene Bldg.

• • •

The first of a series of six
lectures about life in 18th century
England will be given by Dr. Roy
M. Wiles, University professor of
English. It will be at 4 p.m. today
In 112 Life Science Bldg.
* • •
"Reader's Supplement,"a flvemlnute discussion of literary
works will be heard on WBGUFM, at 6:30 p.m. today. According to its host, Stephan P. Clarke,
graduate assistant in broadcasting,
the program will select literary
works which have "more than routine interest for the modern
reader."
• • •
All persons Interested in the
Free University are Invited to a
meeting In 106 Hayes Hall at 7 p.m.
tonight.

gun fire.
The battle broke out about four
miles north of Hlgueras Sunday
afternoon. It raged for five hours
In the jungle.
Guevara led the guerrilla forces
In the Sierra Maestra mountains
of eastern Cuba in the Castro uprising that led to the overthrow
of President Fulgenclo Batista in
January ,1959.
Guevar's whereabouts had been
a question since he disappeared
from Cuba in April of 1965, to
lead revolutions elsewhere by Castro's account.
Guevara had been reported killed
In the Dominican Republic uprising later that year and other accounts had placed him In various
parts of Latin America.
Bolivian army reports Insist
he slipped into Bolivia In late
February or early March this
year and went under the names
of Ramon or Fernando.

Monday, Oct. 23
Texaco, Inc.: Geologists
DuPont: Chemistry.
Broward Co. Bd. of Public Instruction, Florida: Unknown at this
time.
Defense Contract Audit Agency:
Accounting.
Holt, Rlnehart and Winston, Inc.:
Unknown at this time.
Tuesday, Oct. 24
Benton Harbor, Mich. Schools:
Unknown at this time.
Thursday, Oct. 26
Miami County Schools, Ohio:
Unknown at this time.
Lakota Local Schools, Ohio: Unknown at this time.
Friday, Oct. 27
F.W. WoolworthCo.: Accounting
Whltehead & Kales Co.: Unknown
at this time.
Monday, Oct. 30
Montgomery County Schools,
Md.: Unknown at this time.
Anchor Bay School District,
Michigan: Unknown at this time.
Cleveland Trust Co.: Unknown
at this time.
Xerox Corporation: Sales representatives.
Hallmark Cards, Inc.: Business;
Economics; Math; Psych.
Tuesday, Oct. 31
RlclTs, Inc.: Acctg.; Bus
Stat.; Econ.;Gen. Bus.;Ind. Mgmt.
Prod.; Pers. Mgmt.; Retailing; Selling it Sales Mgmt.; Bus.
English; Hist.;Clothing; Phil.; Pol
Scl.; Soc; Speech.
Llbbey Owens Ford Glass Co.
Business and Science.
Ridge wood Public Schools, N.J.
Art; E. Ed.; Eng.; H.P.E.; Home
Ec; Journalism; French; Span.
Lib. Scl.; Math; Bio.; Earth Scl.
Gen. Scl.; Soc. Studies; Hist.;Spec
Ed.
Saunders Leasing System, Inc.
Acctg.; Econ.; Ind. Mgmt. & Prod
M.B.A.; Bus. Admin.
Shell Oil Company;
Acctg.
Adv.; Bus. Stat.; Econ.; Econ
Geog.; Fin. & Banking; Gen. Bus.
Ind. Mgmt. it Prod.; Insur.; Pers
Mgmt.; Real Estate;Retailing;Selling it Sales Mgmt.; MB.A. Bus
Admin.; Econ.; English.

Don't just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.
What did you do
when Joe (Boxcar)
BrkczpmluJ was
kicked off the
football team just
because he flunked
six out of four of
his majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper's
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE
editors resigned in
protest because The Chancellor wouldn't allow the
publication of certa in salacious portions of
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory"
you just sat, didn't you'
You've made a mockery of your
life, Wallace Middendorp!
You're a vegetable.
Protest, Wallace Middendorp.
Take a stand. Make a noise!
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft
drink.
Open a bottle of Sprite at
the next campus speak-out. Let
it fizz and bubble to the
masses.
Let its lusty carbonation
echo through the halls of ivy.
Let its tart, tingling
exuberance infect the crowd
with excitement.
Do these things, Wallace
Middendorp. Do these things,
and what big corporation is
SPRITE. SO TART
going to hire you?
AND. TINGLING.
WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

Campus Housing
Applications Due
Applications for on-campus
housing for the second semester,
1967-68, will be received during
the next two weeks by the Housing Office for students living in
residence halls.

The schedule for men's residence halls:
Rodgers-Wed.&Thurs.,Oct. Hi 12
Harsh. BMon., Oct. 16
Harsh. A
Tues., Oct. 17
Krelscher C
Wed., Oct. 18
Krelscher D
Thurs., Oct. 19

In order to make an application
for a room for the spring semester
a student should complete the IBM
room application card and submit
it to the Housing Office who will
be In the Lobby (Activity Room)
of the residence halls.

The representative will be In the
halls on the days Indicated from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. excluding
lunch hour.
Those who are unable to apply
on the designated days may apply
till Oct. 31 In 133 Administration
Bldg.

The Housing Office officials will
be In the women residence halls:
North Hall
West Hall
Harsh. Unit C
Harsh. Unit D
Krelscher A
Kreischer B

Wed., Oct.
Thurs., Oct.
Mon., Oct.
Tues. Oct.
Wed., Oct.
Thurs., Oct.

11
12
16
17
18
19

STAMP IT!
.fSjCfc-

IT'S THi «AGi
REGULAR
MODEL

'ANT |fl

J LINE TEXT IS
The fin.it INOCSntUCTIILE MCUl
POCKET RUIIt* STAMP. >/," I 2".
Srnd fh«-ok nr money order. Be
Mire to include your Zip Code No
pusUUrt or handling charges Add

THOUGHTS
The woy of a fool is right in
hi* own eyes, but a wise man
listens to advice.
Proverbs 12:15

ill..

tHX

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed
THI MOPP CO.
• 0. Boa 18623 Lenei Saue.e Station
ATLANTA, 6A., 3032C

Theta Chi Pledges Say:
We congratulate and are
anxious to meet the fall
Sorority Pledge Classes.

JIM'S
Automotive Service
Expert Foreign Car Service"
We Specialize in:
.
.
.
.
.
.

Tune-up
Carburetor
Electrical work
Generators and Alternators
Clutch and Brake work
Air conditioning

Ph. 354-1065

224 N. Main
NOW
thru Tuesday, October 17
week nites - 7:20, 9:30.

CLA-ZEL

Saturday and Sunday 2:30, 4:50, 7:15, 9:30
to

Speaks clearly and truly to
a whole new generation
of long-haired, softeyed kids who are
beginning to discover
that a man is not a
man because he is
tough, or queer
because he is tender.'
-Newsweek Magazine

The BOULTING BROTHERS' Production

the family wayep
HAYLEY MILLS JOHN MILLS HYWEL BENNETT MARJORIE RHODES D
TECHNICOLOR Oletrlbuled by WARNER BROS.
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- Newsline Question* may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with all questions, but only
nitials will be used in the News.

Could you please tell us when and where the life-size
portraits of Ashley Brown will be available to the public?
(J.S., J.S., T.B., J.B.)
According to unconfirmed underground sources, a life-size
three dimensional, op art portrait of Ashley Brown hangs from a
chandelier in President Jerome's office. Newsline is sorry to
Inform you that due to University regulations only one Is issued
every ten years.
When are all the University clocks going to be synchronized?

(D.B.)

The maintenance department Is In charge of the clocks, but
since there is no central time system for the campus It Is difficult to keep them synchronized.
However, Newsline has a suggestion. If there are enough student volunteers to be posted at each clock on campus, next Sunday at exactly midnight a firework will be launched from the top
of Power Tower. As soon as the word APATHY Is spelled out,
the volunteers may plug In the clocks.
What are the plans for increasing the size of the football
stadium? After the size of the crowd on opening day, the
University may need an even larger one. (C.W.)
The Campus Improvement Office says that there are no Immediate plans for enlargement. The present capacity for the
stadium Is 23,000 and when the need arises,—which may be very
soon--the north end will be closed. This will be followed by
closing the south end. Finally, a second deck will be constructed
giving the stadium a total seating capacity of 60,000 The Falcon
Bowl, perhaps?
Why are summer diplomas smaller than winter diplomas?

(P.L.)
The Registrar's Office stated that the summer diplomas were
not smaller than the winter diplomas. They were both the same
size.
Maybe the sun melted yours, P.L.
Newsline correction
Word from a representative
of GDI's is that they are not God D**n Independents, but
rather the all-campus football champs of last yeor. And
they do put up signs. The football signs were advertisements to show people that they were back and ready to play.

Homecoming Court
To Be Chosen Today
Voting for the Queen and her
attendants will be held between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. today In the
library.
Polling booths on the
second floor terrace will be open
only to men students, while booths
on the ground floor will be open
only to women students.
In order to vote, a student must
have his ID card and must sign
his name In the presence of a
precinct worker.
Votes will be counted after 10
p.m. tonight and the results will be
announced Thursday.
The candidates are: for Queen;
Alpha Chi Omega, Sally Llphart;
Alpha Delta PI, Bev Freytag; Alpha Phi, Sue Loss; Alpha XI Delta,
Janice A. Thomas.
Chi Omega, Lynda Aughnay;
Delta Gamma, George Jacobsky;
Delta Zeta, Nancy WeaverjGamma
Phi Beta, Karen Isaksson; Kappa
Delta, Jan Malycke; Phi Mu, Paula
Krup.
McDonald North Hall, Alyce
Scrogglns; Fast Hall, Nancy Odell;
Prout, Marty Sahr; Harshman C,
Roberta Comer; Harshman D, Sue
Ferguson;
Krelscher A, Gall
Peters; Krelscher B, Gall Rotz.
Candidates for Junior attendent
are: Alpha Chi Omega, Susie Stewart; Alpha Delta Pi, Sarah Hay;
Alpha Gamma Delta, Jan Schultz;
Alpha Phi. Eileen Dillon; Alpha XI
Delta, Decky Rutgers.
Chi Omega, Joyce Fusco; Delta
Gamma, Janet Reese; Delta Zeta,

Mary Tepfenhart; Gamma Phi
Beta, Margie Pavllca; Kappa Delta,
Louise Thompson; Phi Mu Barbara
Stlffler.
North Hall, Janet Kear; East
Hall, Nancy Williams; Prout, Carol
Hrlclsln; Harshman C, Nancy Horvath; Harshman D, Jean Santner; Krelscher A, Judy Folkertli;
Krelscher B, Linda Bundy.
Candidates for sophomore attendent are: Alpha Chi Omega,
Tobble Phell; Alpha Delta PI, Krlstlne Koush; Alpha Gamma Delta,
Becky Burns; Alpha Phi , Lyn
Hoffman; Alpha XI Delta, Cindy
Hoefler.
Chi Omega, Karen Chrlsman;
Delta Gamma, Kathy Helblg; Delta
Zeta, Betty DeSantis; Gamma Phi
Beta, Cathy Berry; Kappa Delta,
Barbara Riebe; Phi Mu, Pam Lockwood.
North Hall, Gerl Grafton; East
Hall, Barb Fortman; Prout, Judy
Scharf; Harshman C, Janelle Ersklns; Harshman D, Mary Lynn
Wllhelm; Krelscher A, Pam Wilson; Krelscher B, LlndaGerhardt.
Candidates for freshman attendent are: Lowry, Lynda Richards;
Treadway,
Jennalou
Halmer;
Mooney, Barbara Hughes; Harmon,
Linda Marshall.
West Hall, Barbara Nlebaum;
Prout, Kathy Wllhelm; Harshman
C, Lynn Hasselo; Harshman D,
Nancy wilkens; Krelscher A, Ruth
Stevens; Kreslcher B, Marcia
Worley.

Sponsored By Class Of '70
u

THE NITE BEFORE
INVENTIONS"

With The Purple Passion
In Lot In Front Of Men's Gym

Vets Discuss War Roles
Three officers from the Military
Science Department at the University will hold a discussion at
8:30 tonight, in the main lounge
of Harshman B, concerning their
personal experiences In the Republic of Vietnam.

Candy Sole Starts
For Beattie Fund
A candy sale Is being sponsored by the Student Council of
Bowling Green Senior High School
to raise money for the Steve Beattie Fund.
Candy will be sold throughout
the Bowling Green School District
and in University dormitories until next Friday.
Steve Beattie, the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Beattie, was injured In a football game at Mansfield In September of last year.
He has been In the hospital ever
since and now is In the Los Amlgos Hospital In California. He
was tutored there last year In
order to qualify for graduation.
Many contributions have been
submitted toward the Steve Beattie Fund which now has a balance
of $10,000. The students of Bowling Green High School hope to
add $5000 to the fund and also
keep the Steve Beattie Scholarship Award alive through receipts
from the candy sale.

Office In Stadium
Hit By Small Fire
A small fire broke out in a
second floor office of Doyt Perry
Stadium early yesterday morning.
At 1:18 a.m. an unidentified caller
alerted
a campus telephone
operator who called the Bowling
Green Fire Department.
Smoke was traced to the office
of Thomas C. Kissell, end football coach. The fire was In a
wastebasket, and was quickly
extinguished.
"The damage was minor," said
City Fire Chief Harold Rutter.
Smoke damage was done to the
room and to the floor tiling.

The officers are MaJ. Vincent
Terrana, Ma]. James E. Dlerlckx,
and Cap. Joseph F. Sarakaltls.
MaJ. Terrana will talk about the
Special Forces and their duties
in the Central Highlands of
Vietnam, and on the field of loglsltlcs.
MaJ. Dlerlckx will speak of his
duties while In Vietnam, and about
the Vietnamese people.
Cap. Sarakaltls will speak of his
duties with American units In
Vietnam.
MaJ. Terrana Is a 1957 graduate
of Florida Southern College, where
he received his commission In the
Army through the ROTC program.
He served 12 months in Korea
after the Korean War, and 30
months In Okinawa.
He has received the National
Defense Service Ribbon, Vietnamese Service Medal, Senior
Parachutist Badges from both the
U.S. and Vietnam Special Forces,
the Commendation Medal, and the
Bronze Star.
MaJ. Dlerlckx Is a 1959 graduate of the University. Receiving
his commission from the ROTC
department here, he was sent to
Fort Hood, Texas, with the Second Armored Division. From
1961-64 he served with the Sec-

ond Armored Cavalry along the
West German - Czechoslovaklan
border. Following his return to
the U.S. he served first as a company commander at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, and then began training
for Vietnam. He was awarded
the Combat Infantryman's Badge
and the Bronze Star.
Cap. Sarakaltls was graduated
from Miami University of Ohio.
He was commission in the U.S.
Army following a 22-week Officer
Candidate School program at Fort
SU1, Oklahoma. He then served
one year In the Republic of Vietnam
as an Artillery Battery Commander In the 101st Airborne Division. When he returned to the
U.S. in the summer of 1966,
Captain Sarakaltls attended the
Artillery Officers' Career Course
and then was assigned to the University.

Grad ID's Ready
:
■
:
:
■

Graduate students may pick
up Identification cards today
In the Office of Graduate Reglstratlon and Records at the
Graduate School Building.

CAMPUS COLONIAL
BARBER SHOP
SPECIALIST IN RAZOR CUTS

Open 9:00 - 5:30
"Across From Harshman
Behind Traditional Den"

WHAT IS ITS SIGNIFICANCE?
Beverly Baslck,
Dept. ol Anthropology
~zA Archetypical.
The ritual of the Midnight Pudding Snack is
well established in primitive societies. Since
Shake A Pudd'n does not require refrigeration,
it lends itself to use in dormitories (surely one
of the most primitive societies), thereby
fulfilling this basic, instinctual human drive
at the precise moment it arises.

Francine Factor,
Dept. ol History
Ol tremendous historical signilicance.
Had Shake-A Pudd'n been discovered in the
18th Century, the French Revolution would
probably never have taken place when it did
Marie Antoinette's famous remark, "Let 'em eat
cake," would no doubt have been transformed
to "Let 'em eat pudd'n," thereby appeasing
the masses for at least another century.

Harry Holesome,
Dept. ot Health Education
The American Dream come true
Shake-A Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition,
bracing exercise and, above all, Good Clean Fun.
An essential part of the Physical Fitness Program.
Sylvia Cimbill,
Dept. ol Psychology
Truly Freudian.
Powder and water are mixed in a cup, an
obviously mammalian formation, seen on a
deeper level as Mother. One shakes the cup, in a
desperate but futile attempt to shake off the
inhibiting Superego and free the primitive Id.
Michael Media,
Dept. of Sociology
A true product of the Electric Age.
Shake-A Pudd'n has transformed a fragmented,
time-consuming, mechanical task into
an almost instantaneous, totally involving
experience. Definitely "cool." Although
equally good at room temperature.

Shake-A Pudd'nthe new instant
dessert mix Irom Royal.
Just put water and powder in the cup, snap
the lid, shake for 30 seconds and let it set.
In Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch or Banana
Each package complete with four puddings,
spoons, lids, and throwaway shakers.
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Internationally Recognized
"Stop-Smoking91 Clinic
1$ Coming To University

A MECHANICAL LUNG smokes a cigarette by siphoning water
out of a glass jug causing suction which pulls the smoke through
a tube, catching the tars from the smoke in the elbow of the tube.
The tars from just one cigarette are sufficient, the Rev. Labianca said, to kill a chicken if it is injected by a hypodermic
needle.

Hey, students:
Are you smoking more now and
enjoying It less?
Well, "Operation: Divorce Lady
Nicotine," a five - day clinic for
people who wish to stop smoking,
Is coming to Bowling Green, Monday, Oct. 9 through Friday, Oct.
13. Each program will start at
7:15 p.m. in the White Dogwood
Room of the University Union.
The Rev. Olav Lablanca of the
Seventh Day Adventlst church will
be working with Dr. Samuel M.
Cooper of the University Physical
Education department to present
the clinic.
This program, entitled •< Plan to
Stop Smoking," Is patterned after
the successful A Icon lies Anonymous approach, featuring a buddy
system and demonstrating psychological and physical aspects of
smoking, the Rev Lablanca said.
Also Included in the program are
Illustrations on how the craving
can be lessened by the use of special diets, baths, exercising and
breathing and how to strengthen
one's will power.
The majority of those who cooperate fully with the program find
that after five days of Intensive
treatment, they have quite smoking
and are able to handle any problems

by themselves, Pastor Lablanca
said.
Three physicians: Andrew Kelp
ner, M.D., the Wood County Heart
Association president,R.N. Whitehead, M.D. and D.G. Miller, M.D.,
have already offered their services In a question and answer period each night following the main
presentation for that night.
Dr. Wayne MacKarland will present the Instructional films and
conduct the therapy sessions, the
Rev. Lablanca said.
The stop smoking program Is
being sponsored by the Medical
Dept. of the Seventh Day Adventlst
church and Is endorsed by the
American Cancer Society and the
Heart and Tuberculosis Association, he continued
This program has been successfully conducted In the major cities
of the United States and most
of the countries not under
Communist control, Pastor Lablanca said.
"One In Twenty Thousand," the
filmed story of a lung cancer vlctum, will be shown the first night.
Persons wishing to make reservations for the program may call
the University at 353-8411 or
353-5611, extension 3841, Pastor
Lablanca said.

Yale Chaplain Openly Denounces
»:.

MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT

1* *

FOR YOUR
SENIOR
YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT

i» «-

Vietnam War In Speech At BG

By DEBORAH WHISENHUNT
Staff Writer
Open defiance against the Vietnamese War In general and the
Selective Service System In particular was the message Dr.
William Sloan Coffin, Jr.jchaplaln
*at Yale University, presented Monday night in Recital Hall.
Speaking on "Viet Nam In a
Christian Perspective," Dr. Coffin began by making four general
statements.
First of all he said, "We have
no moral right to avert our gaze
11 from the whole bloody mess. Yet
that Is what we do."
He believes that the church has

Dr. William S. Coffin
an absolute obligation to face up to
the situation and the "irrelevant
righteousness is the great problem
ol the church today."
* Secondly, Dr. Coffin stated that
"sacrifice In and of itself confers
no sanctity." Evenlf half a million
of our men die in Viet Nam, that
fact Itself does not make the war
sacred.
Thirdly, Dr. Coffin remarked:
"It is a terrible thing when agreement becomes the basis of human
concern. In time of war, a mutual
concern must be the basis of human
concern.
"I am not inclined to question
the sincerity of our leaders, but I
must question their tremendous
sense of Tightness. There is nothing worse than a righteous war.

If war becomes a righteous crusade, a refusal to accept reasonable consequences results," he
said.
The fourth general point had to
do with ministers taking stands on
politics. Dr Coffin explained that
the separation of the church and the
state does not mean the separation
of the Christian and the Jew from
his politics.
"This world is a revolutionary
world, and It Is difficult for a
conservative nation to give relevant leadership to a revolutionary
world," he said.
Dr. Coffin then said that America
today is the victim of an Ideological
paralysis.
"Americans are scared stiff
about any revolution which would
upset the status quo and make
things unfavorable toward us--yet
we aren't aware of It. It's all
right to be scared of Communism,
but we must be scared to life not scared to death," he said.
"Our American antl-Communlstic policy rewrites history so
that we come out as the knights
in shining armor. Our blind antlCommunlstlc feelings smother
curiosity and bribe compassion.
We don't realize that they are human, too, and bleed like everybody else," he said.
Dr. Coffin believed that getting
Involved In Viet Nam In the first
place was a great mistake, for a
united Viet Nam would have been
better able to withstand Communist
Chinese pressures.
He then quoted the late President John F, Kennedy who said,
"It is their war. We can b
but the people of Viet Nam <■
win It themselves against tneC>'i.
munlsts."
Furthermore, President Lyndon
B. Johnson said, "We don't want
to get tied down In a land war in
Asia."
But, according to Dr. Coffin,
"We escalated till we nailed Old
Glory to the masthead of South
Viet Nam. What right have we to
do this?"
On October 16, men from all over
the country will be turning their
draft cards in, he said. At 3:00
p.m. on October 20, leading professors, clergymen, and political
officials will take these draft cards
to the Justice Department and hand
them over, openly aiding the objectors and defying the Selective
Service system.

Dr. Coffin will be among those
who will take the cards to the Justice Department.
"The great American public may
finally be aroused by this event,"
he said. He urged students to "put
your bodies where your mouths
are and be decisive human beings."
Dr. Coffin has been chaplain
at Yale University since July 1,

1958. He Is also a recipient of
the Ghandi Peace Award and was
an adviser and consultant to the
Peace Corps when It was established in 1961.
In 1962 he was one of 100 American men under 40-years-old selected by Life magazine as outstanding In the "take over generation "

INSTANT
EMPHASIZER
New standOUT
pocket-model
reference marker
by Eberhard Faber
makes words, titles,
numbers, and main
points stand out. In
textbooks, reports,
maps—on any kind
of paper.
Pocket-size standOUT
goes with you, marks
the important stuff a
bright yellow
transparent color for
easy reference.
Won't show through
paper, either.
At your college
bookstore.

standOUI49*

Call Ext. 2421
From
9-12 Or 1-5

STUDENT TEACHERS |
MAY MAKE
APPOINTMENTS FOR

Thursday
evening,
Oct. 19 or
Saturday
morning,

TM Reg U S Pat Olf »"d Otr.«r Coufti'Xrb

EBERHARD FABER
• WILKtSBARRC. PA • NEW YORK -CANADA • GERMANY • VENEZUELA 'COLOMBIA
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MICHIGAN
The top graduate of West Point In 1965, Lt. C. Robert Arvln, was
reported killed In action yesterday In Vietnam. Arvln was an Army
paratrooper and adviser to the 7th Vietnamese Airborne Battalion.
MILWAUKEE
Some 25 persons. Including two policemen, were reported Injured
In the 43rd straight night of housing discrimination protest marches
here yesterday. It was also the second consecutive day of violence.
Ten arrests were made.
WASHINGTON
Supertank? That's been the Impression of many military spectators of late who have witnessed the operation of the Army's latest
innovation,
the MBT-70. This tank Is said to be operable under
water, and can outshoot, outmaneuver, and outrun any known armored
vehicle.

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT
•56 Chevy, 6 cylinder stick. Good
condition.
Call Sam, 354-9863
after 5.
For Sale '64 BMW motorcycle.
250 cc. Excellent condition, $450.
Contact Rev. Imbrle, 721 Ordway
Ave., 353-2275.
For Sale. 1 reserved seat ticket
for the Homecoming game. 40 yd.
line.
Call Bob Harrison, Phi
Delta Theta, 2509.
- Steal modern mahogany console
six speakers steroe, 23" TV &
AM. $160. See at 1073 Varsity
West. 352-0785.
... - SPRITE, MARK I. Light blue,
STAGE I.
New tires and top.
Plastic sliding side curtains. Good
condltlon. Must sell now! Phone
1-423-9890. Flndlay.
For Sale. 1007c human hair pieces,
falls, and wigs In all colors and
styles at special college prices.
Call 354-1614.
- •66 Suzuki X6 Hustler. Perfect
condition. 5000 ml. Call 353-0112.
Apt. available for 2 nd semester
Sublease. Deluxe, 2 bdrm., unfurnished. Greenvlew apts.
$108.50 mo. 352-5967.

Wanted. Female student to share
expenses and driving to Los Angelos anytime In Nov. Call Mary
Ann at 353-4705 or 435-3165. No
collect.
JUNIOR CLASS SEZ: DON'T MISS
THE BONFIRE!!!
The Gamma Goonies say congrats
fraternity men for taking such
great pledges!!!
If you haven't asked her to Homecoming yet - The Foreign Legion
deserves you.
HOMECOMING.
- -Congratulations Barb on going actlve. You are the greatest! Llttie one.
"Dumper" needs ride to Rochester, Oct. 20th. Will pay?! Rm.
20, ext. 2661.
Help wanted. Male or female,
Mornings and weekends. Woodburns Motel. Call office, 353-9863.
Wanted.
1 to 5 John Davidson
tickets. Contact Diane, 37 Prout,
or Linda 25 Prout.
Ride needed to Kenyon College,
Oct. 13th. Linda, 142 K-A, 3205.
- ....
PHI'S - GET HIGH FOR THE
PARTY AT THE 'GLOBE'.
—
Alpha Chi Omega neophytes say:
Pledge paddles are rotting (hint).

'55 Chevy. Many new parts. No
rust. Call Bill, K-D, 3450.
- -—
—
Wanted. Apt. for last 8 wks. of
2nd semester. Call Sue, 23 North,
ext 2717, or Jan, 314 East, ext.
2707.

To the Number 1 house on campus get set for your best pledge
class ever
Theta Chi pledges.

'64 Elcar Mobile Home. Furnlshed, 2 bed, 2 expansions. Very
nice. 353-0045.

Ask Bob Roth If everything Is
Splc-n- Span.
Theta Chi Raid
Chrm.

Brand new apt. 1/2 block to campus near Harsh. Now taking appllcations for mature student groups,
Furnished or unfurnished apts. to
suit your budget. See at Univ.
Courts, 1451 Clough St., Rental
Office - 352-9345.

Needed. Ride to Cincinnati the
weekend of Nov. 3rd. Will share
expenses. Contact Andy, Harsh.
A, rm. 228, ext. 2266.
—
Wanted. Lead singer for rock and
roll group. Call Rick, 208 ConkUn, 3385.

LOST AND FOUND
--- •
Lost.
Glasses and case, both
bUck. Call Steve, 217 Kohl.
Lost. Binoculars In brown case.
Lost at stadium, row 33, sec. 17.
Student side. Contact Tim Kardatzke, 314 Conklln. Reward.
Lost. H.S. class ring, '66. Inltlals D.M.B. (Inside). Box 48CM.
Lost between women's Bldg. and
Founders.
1 charm, cross &
crown, gold. Wendy, ext. 3001.
—
Lost. KD pin. Pearl guard, stick
pin. Lost at Hamblln Cleaners
Thurs. Call 2477.
— ..
... ...
Found. Ladles wrist watch near
library.
Call Dave, 334 K-D.
- .
pound. Men's high school ring.
Call Dave, 334 D-D.
.......
... . -- ... -.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Excellent child care In my home.
Phone 352-1805.

Good pay for discotheque dancers
and waitresses at cocktail lounge
in Fremont, Ohio. Needed for
Weekends.
Call collect, Ted
Houghallng, 332-0120 or 3 2-0552.
-— —--- - - -Mo - how was OSU last spring?
--..-.
Wanted. Ride to OU. CaU Brlan, Harsh. A, rm. 403.
-Looking for a Job that's more fun
than work? Why not fly the friend ly skies of United as a stewardess? Write for Information to
Miss Phyllis Lebo, United Alrlines Campus Representative, 428
Clough St., BG.
-- - - - - —
Grieving mother wishes to make
contact with anyone who knew son,
Larry Parlser who died In tragic
auto accident Oct. 4 Grad student and assistant at BGSU. Imperatlve to know. Please help
me! All answers will be confldentlal. Last known address: 146
Clough St. Write P.O. Box 244,
Howard Beach, New York U414.
—
-

New
lib a whole new WcK
in £havi'r\g/
ipok for the lime green can
*U9«7. Coigo»-roi.oi.v« Co»poi>, s*e liw >!)

n.MJONYl MC-1V

LIME, REGULAR
AND MENTHOL
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Weary Pollsters At It Again

BG Picked To DownTU
Bowling Green vs Toledo
I. Western Michigan vs Kent State
" Miami vs Marshall
Ohio U. vs. William and Mary
Ohio State vs Purdue
UCLA vs. California
Notre Dame vs. Southern California
Arizona vs. Texas University
Alabama vs. Vanderbllt
Army vs. Southern Methodist
|j Navy vs. Syracuse
Penn State vs. Boston College
Pittsburgh vs. Wisconsin
Princeton vs. Cornell
Dayton vs. Southern Illinois
Arkansas vs. Baylor
Florida vs. Tulane
Maryland vs. North Carolina State
Michigan State vs. Michigan
Rice vs. Northwestern

TOM HINE
Sports Editor

TONY PETRELLA
Freshman

DAN WILOBY
Sophomore

JOHN VETTER
Junior

BILL HALE
Senior

BG
Kent
Miami
Ohio
Purdue
UCLA
Notre Dame
Texas U.
Alabama
SMU
Syracuse
Penn State
Wisconsin
Princeton
Dayton
Baylor
Tulane
Maryland
MSU
Northwestern

BG
Kent
Miami
OhloU.
Purdue
UCLA
Notre Dame
Texas
Alabama
Army
Syracuse
Penn State
Wisconsin
Princeton
Dayton
Arkansas
Florida
Maryland
Michigan
Northwestern

BG
Western
Miami
Wm. and Mary
Purdue
UCLA
S. California
Texas U.
Alabama
Army
Syracuse
Penn State
Wisconsin
Princeton
Dayton
Arkansas
Florida
N. Carolina
MSU
Northwestern

BG
Kent
Marshall
OhloU.
Purdue
California
Notre Dame
Texas U.
Vanderbllt
SMU
Navy
Boston
Wisconsin
Cornell
Dayton
Baylor
Tulane
Maryland
Michigan
Rice

BG
Kent
Miami
OhloU.
Purdue
UCLA
Southern California
Arizona
Alabama
SMU
Syracuse
Penn State
Wisconsin
Princeton
Dayton
Arkansas
Florida
Maryland
Michigan State
Northwestern

Bartels Makes Job
Easier For Goalie
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
Bob Uartels, a Junior here at
Bowling Green, and a chemistry
major, spends his afternoon protecting Falcon soccer goalies.
The tall, slender booter from
Oradell, N.J., will talk modestly
about his abilities as a soccer
player,but Falcon head coach Mickey Cochrane calls him "an all»around well-skilled player."
"He is fundamentally skilled
and extremely consistent," said
Cochrane.
The amiable Junior, handles
the center halfback slot on defense for the Falcon hooters, while
playing attack for the Bowling
Green lacrosse team In the spring.
♦ Bartels admits that the latter sport
was entirely new to him before
coming to BG.
But Bob is no stranger to soccer,
having played since his freshman
year of high school. Playing for
Rlverdell, he captured All-Bergen
County honors In his senior year.
, A letterman In both soccer and
lacrosse at Bowling Green, Bartels

recently copped the coaches award
for defensive player of the game,
In the Birds' 5-1 rout of Miami.
Bob led a spirited charge that
limited the visiting Redskins to
only 18 shots and few serious
drives.
Bartels Is actually considered
a fullback in soccer, but is experienced as a halfback having
played all his high school ball
there.
"He is learning a new position,"
said Cochrane, "and he will face
the top offensive man of each team
we face, sometimes two.'" Recently Bob was handed the task
of guarding All-Ohio selection Pat
Oblaya from Dayton, his first experience at man-to-man defense.
"My biggest worry was trying
not to lag on my coverage," commented Bartels. According to Bob,
the OCSA scoring ace will remain
apparently out of the action, and
then quickly be driving goalward.
"Bob did a good Job of containing Oblaya," said Cochrane,
Keeping up with the wings and
centers is the hardest phase of

his centerback duties according
to Bartels. " He Is a good header,
tackier, and has good moves,"
add Coach Cochrane.confldent of
Bob's abilities. His task is to
patrol the middle of the field,
Joining with the other two fullbacks on defense.
A recent 3-2 loss to Dayton
dropped the Falcons to a 1-2 record on the season, but Bob feels
optimistic about the rest of the
season. "It should start an upward trend," said Bartels, "we
can stay on the field with any team
left on our schedule."
"Our problem used to be, being
a goal down and trying to gain
composure, but against Ohio Wesleyan this year things died. We
didn't lose any composure, but
we couldn't gain any either." You
must have teamwork and hustle
working together to win according
to Bartels. "It must be smart and
hustle though," added the Junior
booter.
Bartels will tell you that the
lesson you learn from Mickey
Cochrane Is the "mature game."
"His emphasis Is on being a
cool (calm) player, and being mature," stated Bob.

If homecoming activities give
any edge to the home team, next
Saturday will be a rough day for
the visitors in the Mid-American
Conference. All four games Involving MAC teams will be homecoming tilts, as Toledo plays at
Bowling Green, Kent State Invades
Western Michigan, Marshall Journeys to Miami and William and
Mary goes to Ohio in the only
non-conference contest.
It's also a "must" week for
most MAC teams, as the conference race remains a hotly contested affair following Miami's
21-7 win over Kent State, leaving all league schools with one
conference loss except Western
Michigan.
1966 MAC AU - Conference
choice Al Moore returned to top
form In leading the Miami offense
In the win over Kent. Moore
broke loose In a61-yardTDscamper early In the game, before the
Redskin defense set up the other
two scores on a fumble recovery
and a pass interception.
Ohio boosted conference prestige with an Impressive 30-15
win over Kansas of the Big Eight.
A pair of sophs led the Bobcats
to their third win in four games.

Quarterback Cleve Bryant dazzled
rain-soaked crowd by defying a
steady downpour and the Jayhawk
defenders by hitting on eleven
of 23 passes for a Bobcat record
of 265 yards, Including two touchdown tosses. Bryant also carried
17 times for 69 yards and scored
twice himself.

ATTENTION ALL
SENIOR AND
JUNIOR ENGLISH
MAJORS
If you have a B average
or better In English, and
would like to become a member of the National English
Honorary, send In your application immediately to the
Secretary of the English Department!
Do this TODAY.

Cincy-Atlanta

WANT TO PLAN

Swap Players

A PARTY?

The Cincinnati Reds today traded
lnflelder Deron Johnson to the Atlanta Braves for outfielder Mac
Jones, utility man Jim Beauchamp
and rlghthanded
pitcher Jay
Ritchie.
The deal was seen by many
as an attempt by the Reds to bolster their left-haded hitting attack.
Jones shot.253 for the Braves this
year with 17 home runs and 50
runs batted In.
Johnson, 29, slumped badly last
season when he batted a mere
.225 drove in 53 runs, and hit
13 home runs. He played both
first and third base and in 1965
he led the major leagues In RBI's
with 130 and hit 32 home runs
while batting .287.
Beauchamp, 28, batted .233 and
socked 25 homers for Richmond
In the International League last
season.
Ritchie posted a 4-6
record last seasn for the Braves
and had a 3.07 earned run average. He is 31.

GOALIE'S FRIEND. . . Here's proof that Bob Bartels is the
goalie's friend as heis shown helping defend the Bowling Green
goal during a recent soccer match. Bartels is a center halfback
on the soccer team and is one of coach Mickey Cochrane's defensive standouts that have held the opposition to 2.4 goals per
contest.
(Photo by Pete Hess)

I Homecoming Week |
I For MAC Teams

Volleyball
Faculty-Staff volley ball will begin tomorrow at four p.m. in the
Men's Gym. Players must provide
their own personal equipment.
However, lockers and towels will
be available.

OF COURSE
YOU DOU
STOP IN AND SEE US AT

SOUTH
SIDE
CORNER OF NAPOLEON & MAIN
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Frosh Gridders Hang On,
Stop Polar Bears, 20-14
By TONY PETRELLA
Sports Writer
Coach Dick Young's Freshman
gridders traveled to Ohio Northern
for their initial encounter of the
1967 season, and almost came away wishing they hadn't. It took
an Interception with 2:23 left In
the game, to preserve the Bowling
Green win.
Things started out slow for the
Falcons, but after an exchange of
punts, the Falcon ground machine
went Into action. It was James
Meeker and Jack Hogan carrying the load, with Hogan finally
taking It across for BowllngGreen.
The drive encompased 48 yards
on eleven plays, the score coming
with 8:42 on the clock.
The Falcons kicked off, but Ohio
Northern could get nowhere, and
the young Bears were forced to
punt.
Paced by the slashing runs of
Meeker, and the rollout - scrambling tactics of quarterback Bill
Demlng, the Falcons put on a 76
yard drive, culminated by a 10
yard score by Bob Simmons, the
conversion was good, and the score
stood 14-0.
Following the klckoff, the Bears
could do nothing offensively, and
the score remained 14-0 at the
half.
Bowling Green received to
start the action in the second
half, but an aroused Bear defense
stopped the Falcons in their tracks.
BG kicked out of trouble, or so
they thought until Northern's Roger
Beaudet got his hands on the ball.

A combination of good blocking,
and skillful running produced a
76 yard touchdown gallop that not
only shocked the Falcons, but put
a new complexion on the game. The
kick was good, and the score was
14-7.
However, that was all the scoring either team could muster in
the third period and the game
moved Into the final frame.
BG wasted no time in getting
back In the scoreboard as Demlng rolled out, and swept Into the
end zone from four yards, but
with 12:38 showing. The PAT
failed, and the score was 20-7.
Taking the klckoff on their own
30 yard line, the Bears started
the long march down Held toward
paydlrt. On the second play, quarterback Bruce Handly stepped
back, planted, and hit left end
Ken Kllpher with a bomb that
carried to the four. The Bear's
Hunter Joe hit the line to the
carried to the four. The Bear's
Joe Hunter hit the line to the one.
Then It was Bill Croy on the
second try pounding into the end
zone. Lacy's kick was good, and
the score was 20-14.
Bowling Green received, and
three cracks at the Northern line
yielded a net yardage of four yards,
so the Falcons went Into punt
formation.
It was at this point that things
got critical. ONU's Joe Hunter's
passing and running moved the ball
to the Falcon's 45 yard line, and
It looked as l: Northern would
pull the game out after all, when

Zimpher Earns
Mr. Back Title
Bob Zimpher was hailed as
back of the week for the second
time this season for his performance against Western Michigan. Zimpher racked up 03 yards
against Western and leads the team
In total yards gained and with 131
and average gain per rush with a
3.3 mark.

Chuck Burley

suddenly Gale Heller turned Into a
hero for Bowling Green, as he
picked off a Hunter aerial with
2:23 on the clock, to give possession to the Falcons, who
promptly ran out the time.
Demlng showed promise as a
runner, with his scrambling
tactics, but completed seven of
seventeen passing attempts, for
only 75 yards.
Meeker was undoubtedly the
spark for the Falcons in the first
half, and could turn out to be one
of the mainstays of Young's attack.
In summing up the game, coach
Young felt that his squad was
destinctly bigger and stronger, but
could not cope with the myriad
of offensive and defensive formations the Bears threw at them.

-'Obscure9 Hurler
Sox's Last Hope
BOSTON (AP)-- Gary Waslewski,, an obscure commuter between
Fenway Park and the Toronto farm club, was the Boston Red Sox's
hope to square the World Series In Wednesday's sixth game as the
pitching foe of St. Louis' Dick Hughes. Trailing 3-2 in games, Manager Dick Williams of the desperate Red Sox had to gamble on a
pitcher with a 2-2 record against a 16-6 Cardinal regular In hopes
of extending the series to seven games and a third chance for Jim
I.onborg.
A victory for the favored Cardinals, of course, would close out
the Series and give St. Louis Its eighth world title without the need of
a third effort by Bob Gibson. Both clubs worked out at Fenway Park
Tuesday after arriving from St. Louis during the night. The skies
were heavy with fog and there were forecasts of possible showers
In the area.
"We have to win both games," said Williams. "All the players
know it. We face the same situation in the last swo days of the season
when we had to face Minnesota's best pitchers. We never had beaten
Dean Chance all year and our ace Lonborg never had beaten the
Twins. "We think we'll win this ball game and then we'll have our
ace came back against Gibson, another fellow we never have beaten."
Waslewski, just placed In the list of ellglbles the day before the
Series as a replacement for sore-armed Darrell Brandon, worked
three perfect Innings against the Cardinals In relief of Gary Bell
In the third game.

